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a b s t r a c t

For contact dominated rotary-draw-bending (RDB) of thin-walled tube, friction role should be focused to
achieve precision bending under small bending radii ratio (Rd/D < 2.0, Rd-bending radius, D-tube diame-
ter). By using explicit FE simulation combined with physical experiment, underlying effects of the friction
on bending behaviors are explored from multiple aspects such as wrinkling, wall thickness variation and
cross-section deformation. The results show that: (1) By using a simulative twist compression test (TCT),
the dynamic contact conditions of RDB with large slipping are reproduced, and the coefficients of the
friction (CoFs) under various tribological conditions in RDB are estimated, which provides physical basis
for understanding friction role and boundary conditions for FE simulation. (2) Both positive and negative
effects of friction role are observed since the friction on each interface affects the multi-defect with dif-
ube bending

ending deformation
mall bending radii

ferent or even contrary tendencies. The effect sensitivity on wrinkling is less obvious than that on wall
thinning and cross-section deformation. Under smaller Rd/D, the bending becomes more sensitive to the
friction conditions. (3) Considering the knowledge about friction role on individual interface of RDB, by
changing two decisive parameters affecting the CoFs such as lubricant types and tube/tool materials, an
optimal strategy is proposed to apply the tribological conditions and thus the stable and accurate bending

d for
conditions are establishe

. Introduction

Among various bending methods, due to high effi-
iency/precision advantages and satisfying large strength/weight
atio needs, the flexible and incremental numerical controlled
otary-draw-bending (RDB) has become one of advanced and
niversal methods to form thin-walled bent tube components
D/t > 20, t-wall thickness) with tight bending radius, which has
ttracted increasing applications in many industries including
erospace, aviation and automobile (Yang et al., 2006). As shown
n Fig. 1, the RDB is a tri-nonlinearity physical process with multi-
actor coupling effect and multiple defects such as local wrinkling,
ver thinning (even crack) and cross-section distortion with the
nappropriate forming parameters applied. Compared with other
ending processes, RDB is a contact dominant process under
ulti-die constraints including bend die, clamp die, pressure die,
iper die and mandrel (with mandrel shank and flexible balls).

nly under precision cooperation of these tools, may the stable
nd precision bending deformation be achieved under small Rd/D,
iz., free wrinkling, allowed wall thinning and cross-section defor-
ation degrees. As a major factor affecting the contact conditions,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 29 88495632; fax: +86 29 88495632.
E-mail addresses: yanghe@nwpu.edu.cn (H. Yang), liheng@nwpu.edu.cn (H. Li).
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precision forming of RDB under smaller Rd/D.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

the friction on various tube–tool interfaces may play considerable
effect on bending deformation behaviors of RDB.

Up to now, many researchers have studied tube bending via
experimental, analytical or numerical methods, however, most
focus on pure bending, rolling bending, stretch bending or press
bending. These studies provide useful knowledge for bending
behaviors of thin-walled tube bending (TWTB). In the last two
decades, the study on RDB has been reported, in which the effects of
basic forming parameters such as geometrical and material prop-
erties on bending were investigated in terms of individual defect.
Welo et al. (1994) proved that FE analysis can be a well-suited
numerical tool for design and product optimization in RDB with
dynamic boundary conditions. Yang et al. (2001) numerically stud-
ied the effect of bending radius and tube thickness on cross-section
deformation and wall thinning. Trana (2002) found that the bend-
ing deformation should be considered in hydroforming simulation
to obtain reliable prediction results. However, in the above lit-
erature, for relatively thick-walled tube bending with large Rd/D
was considered, the various defects of bending tube can be easily
avoided by changing the processing parameters with some accu-

mulated experiences, thus the friction role in tube bending was
generally neglected.

However, under tough forming conditions under smaller Rd/D,
which is currently urgently needed in many industries, the bend-
ing tube deforms more unevenly and the multi-defect become

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jmatprotec.2010.08.021
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09240136
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jmatprotec
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men is polished with the same materials as tube materials; while
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of RDB and friction force.

ore propone to occur (Lowery, 2008). Thus to obtain the pre-
ision bending of thin-walled tube, for given tube material and
ending specification, the treatment of the friction conditions on
arious interfaces should be preliminarily concentrated to ensure
table bending loading since the effects of the other forming param-
ters on bending tube are all standing on the tribological conditions.
hile, due to lack of knowledge on friction role in bending of RDB

or thin-walled tube, in practice, the tribological conditions cannot
e treated consciously and properly, and the “trial and error” is still
ainly used to optionally apply lubricants with inferior repeata-

ility, though some prior observations on friction effect in tube
ending were carried out.

Oliveira et al. (2005) assessed the lubricant performance exper-
mentally in tube bending of steel/aluminum tubes, and found that
he mandrel load, surface quality and thinning degree of bending
ube were manifestly affected by the lubricant type. While more
uantitative study on friction role and underlying mechanism of
ending behaviors cannot be conducted by the experiment because
f the complexion of the RDB. Either, the analytical results far
eviate from the experimental ones since the friction conditions
n various interfaces are difficult to be considered in the formu-
as (Tang, 2000). Nowadays, 3D FE simulation has been proved
o be the primary approach to probe the deformation behaviors
f RDB with complicated contact conditions (Li, 2007). By using
E simulation, Yang et al. (2009) found that with the larger the
iameter of bending tube, the larger the effects of friction between
ube and dies on wrinkling tendency. However, in most reported
E modeling, the coefficients of friction (CoFs) on all different
ube–die interfaces are designed as 0.1 or no friction is assumed
ithout robust physical foundation. For RDB with highly nonlinear
ynamic conditions, the friction role on bending behaviors should
e quantitatively and efficiently addressed by using 3D-FE explicit
imulation (ABAQUS, 2005) via considering multiple defects such
s wrinkling, wall thickness variation and cross-section distor-
ion.

The present study attempts to obtain the epistemological under-
tanding of the friction role in bending deformation of RDB with
espect to multiple defects. Firstly, among many physical friction
ests (Bay et al., 2008), such as strip drawing test, deep drawing test,
trip tension test, etc., the TCT is selected to reproduce the friction
onditions of RDB and evaluate the CoFs for various tribological

onditions. Then via 3D-FE simulation and experiment, a system-
tical study on friction effects on bending deformation on different
nterfaces is conducted in terms of various defects. Finally, an opti-

al strategy is proposed to actively treat the tribological issues
g Technology 210 (2010) 2273–2284

for RDB to establish a sound preliminary forming condition and
improve the bending forming quality, as well as reduce the wear of
tools.

2. Experimental procedure for friction evaluation

The friction characteristics and the CoFs under various tribolog-
ical conditions are addressed and estimated by the experimental
test of TCT.

2.1. Contact interfaces and friction features in RDB

During RDB, as shown in Fig. 1, the pressure force Nc is applied
to the front end tube by the insert die (tied with bend die) and
clamp die, which exerts enough friction force fc and helps drag the
tube past the tangent point and rotate along the groove of bend
die. Thus the designed bending radius Rd and bending angle could
be achieved. Pressure die exerts the pressure force Np to half outer
surface of tube against wiper die, which provides bending torque
and applies the forward friction force fp to the tube to help push
the materials into the deformation areas. Besides the above basic
tools for tube bending, both the mandrel and wiper die are used to
exert normal force Nm, Nb and Nw to restrain wrinkling and reduce
cross-section deformation. While they induce friction force fm, fb
and fw with contrary direction to tube forward flow.

Thus in RDB, the deformation of tube depends on the con-
tact conditions between tube and various dies, which may change
local or the whole stress/strain distributions of bending tube. Alto-
gether, there are five interfaces involved in thin-walled bending
including tube–wiper die, tube–mandrel (including tube–balls),
tube–pressure die, tube–bend die and tube–clamp die. Based on
the above analysis, it is thought that, except for tube–clamp die
interface, there is finite relative slip between tube and dies, such as
tube–wiper die, tube–mandrel, tube–pressure die and tube–bend
die. Then the friction types on these interfaces can be viewed as
kinetic ones. Also the local progressive bending feature in RDB
results in almost constant contact areas on friction interface.

2.2. Friction evaluation by using TCT

To explore the friction conditions and obtain the CoFs of sheet
metal–tool interfaces, several methods have been reviewed and
proposed (Bay et al., 2008). These methods can be classified into
simulative and process tests. As mentioned in Section 2.1, the tube
is supported by both external and internal tools in RDB. Thus the
process test cannot be used to evaluate the CoFs on various con-
tact interfaces. Meanwhile, among common simulative tests, the
TCT is more suitable for CoF estimate by its unique procedure, in
which, normal pressure is combined with continued sliding over
the same surface area by rotation of a die or the specimen (Kim et
al., 2008). Since several variables such as tube material, tool mate-
rial, types of lubricant, pressure force and large rotate speed can be
varied under dynamic contact conditions while remaining a con-
stant contact area, the TCT is used to reproduce the dynamic contact
conditions of RDB.

Fig. 2 shows a device of the TCT and corresponding samples. In
this friction test, an annular cylinder specimen is lowered under
hydraulic pressure and contacted with a flat specimen, which is
retained in a horizontal position. Then the annular specimen is
rotated with constant speed against the flat one. The flat speci-
the upper cylinder is made with the same ones with tools in tube
bending. Then this test measures the transmitted torque between
rotating cylinder and the lubricated flat specimen. The friction twist
torque T is then transferred to the friction force F. According to the
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larger roughness degrees under DF conditions; while the value of
the CoF varies a little with larger surface roughness under lubricant
conditions.
Fig. 2. TCT friction test (a) schematic of TCT; (b) setup of TCT.

oulomb law, one suitable theoretical model in sheet metal form-
ng (Joun et al., 2009), the CoF is then calculated from the ratio of
ransmitted torque F to applied pressure P as Eq. (1):

= F

P
= T

PrA
(1)

here r is the mean radius of the tool, A is the cross-sectional area
f the tool.

By changing the combinations of the tube materials/die mate-
ials/kinds of lubricants employed in RDB, the rotate speed and
he pressure force, the TCT test is conducted at room tempera-
ure.

The available lubricant is extrusion oil S980B, aviation oil and
oS2. Both the S980B and aviation oil are highly viscous fluid

ubricants with good oiliness; MoS2 is a solid lubricant. Three
ubricant conditions are applied: DF (dry friction), tough DF (plac-
ng hard abrasive sandpaper with no lubricant) and lubricated.
he tube material is Al-5052O, stainless steel-1Cr18Ni9Ti and

edium strength Ti-alloy TA18M. The tool materials are steel-

5#, Al-bronze and Cr12MoV. The blasting with sand of different
oughness is applied to polish the working surface of the tools and
btain different surface roughness degrees. The roughness degree
f the tube materials is 0.5–0.6 �m, and the ones of the steel-45#
Fig. 3. The average values of CoFs at stable periods of TCT under different tribological
conditions.

tool, Al-bronze and Cr12MoV are 2.5–3.2, 0.8–1.2 and 0.5–0.9 �m,
respectively. Especially, the other two roughness degrees, viz.,
2.2–2.8 and 4.1–4.6 �m, are obtained to study the roughness’s
effect on CoFs. As shown in Fig. 3, the average values of CoF under
different dynamic boundary conditions are estimated and the fric-
tion behavior can thus be addressed.

Fig. 4 shows that, the lubricant kinds and their application have
significant effect on the magnitude of the CoF values. Under DF
condition, the CoF is much larger than that under lubricated con-
ditions. With the lubricants of S980B and aviation oil, the CoFs are
relatively smaller and more stable during the test than that with
MoS2. Besides the kinds of the lubricants, the tube material/die
surface combinations also have greater effect on the variation of
the CoF values. It shows that, with S980B or aviation oil lubricants
applied, the CoFs are relatively smaller for steel-45#-Al-5052O, Al-
bronze-1Cr18Ni9Ti and Cr12MoV-Al-5052O. It is noted that, for the
TA18M, the CoFs with different tool materials including Cr12MoV
and Al-bronze are estimated. The result confirms that the different
combination of tube and tool materials should be paid most atten-
tion in friction design process of tube bending. Also, it shows that,
in the current scope, the value of the CoF increases greatly with
Fig. 4. The average values of CoFs under different tube material/lubricant/die sur-
face combination conditions.
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Table 1
Mechanical properties of tube materials used in FE model.

Materials Al-5052O 1Cr18Ni9Ti

Fracture elongation (%) 22 60.3
Poisson’s ratio 0.34 0.28
Initial yield stress (MPa) 90 213
Hardening exponent n 0.262 0.54
Strength coefficient K (MPa) 431 1591

tube material’s yield behaviors. Table 1 shows the mechanical prop-
erties of the tube materials obtained by the uniaxial tension test,
ig. 5. The average values of CoFs under different tube material/lubricant/die sur-
ace combination conditions.

Compared with the values under different tube materials/tool
aterials/lubricant combinations (including surface roughness),

he CoFs varies relatively little with pressure force or rotate
peed changed as shown in Fig. 5, though the CoFs decrease
ith increasing the sliding velocity and normal load, which was

lso observed in literature for Al-6061(T4)–nature rub interface
Ramezani et al., 2009). With different rotate speeds, the aver-
ge value of CoF is 0.09 with maximum positive deviation of
.6% and maximum negative deviation of 15.1%; with changing
f the pressure die, the average CoF value is 0.12 with maximum
ositive deviation of 17.6% and maximum negative deviation of
2%.

Then by using the TCT, the following assumptions can be made
o help model the friction behavior in 3D-FE simulations: (1) The
ecisive parameters related to the CoF are kinds of lubricant, tube
aterials and tool materials as well as surface treatment. Rela-
ively, the pressure force and rotate speed (sliding velocity) can
e viewed as neglected factors. (2) The CoF under finite dynamic
riction conditions can be regarded as invariable in RDB.

Fig. 6. Diagram of 3D-FE half m
Young’s modulus (GPa) 56 200
Density (kg/m3) 2700 7800
Anisotropy exponent 0.55 0.94

3. 3D-FE model of RDB and experimental validation

Under FE platform ABAQUS (2005), an elastic–plastic 3D-FE
model is established to simulate RDB of thin-walled tube. As shown
in Fig. 6, a half model of tube bending 50 × 1 × 75 mm (D × t × Rd) is
developed to reduce the computation cost.

The explicit algorithm is used for tube bending and balls retract-
ing operation; while the implicit one is employed for unloading
process (springback). As shown in Fig. 6, the boundary constraints
are applied by two approaches to realize the actural process of
RDB: ‘displacement/rotates’ and ‘velocity/angular’. Both bend die
and clamp die are constrained to rotate about the global x-axis
simultaneously; pressure die is constrained to translate only along
the global z-axis; wiper die is constrained along all degrees of free-
dom; the mandrel (including mandrel shank and multi-balls) is
kept stationary along z-axis during bending, while the mandrel
is retracted with the bending deformation is finished; the ‘con-
nector element’ is used to define the ‘hinge’ contact behaviors
between mandrel shank and flexible balls. The trapezoidal pro-
file is used to define the smooth loading of all the above tools
to reduce inertial effects in explicit simulation of the quasi-static
process.

The strain hardening characteristics is described by �̄ = Kε̄n and
the Hill’s anisotropic quadratic yield function is used to describe
in which the arc specimen was directly cut out from the tube along
the longitudinal direction by wire cut. The level of equivalent strain
during bending is higher than the maximum level of equivalent

odel of TWTB 50 × 1 × 75.
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Table 2
CoFs on various contact interfaces and related setting in FE simulation.

Contact interfaces CoFs Formulation of the mechanical constraints Lubricant conditions

1 Tube–wiper die 0.15 Kinematic method-finite sliding Lubricated
2 Tube–pressure die 0.45 Kinematic method-finite sliding DF
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Due to the boundary constraints shown in Fig. 8, the tube is
constrained in transverse direction by bend die groove and under
free deformation conditions in vertical direction. Thus in RDB, the
cross-section deformation can be determined by the changing ratio
3 Tube–clamp die 0.6 or rough
4 Tube–bend die 0.15
5 Tube–mandrel 0.1
6 Tube–balls 0.1

train obtained in the tension test, so the remaining part of the flow
urve is extrapolated for the FE simulation. The tube is meshed with
our-node doubly curved thin shell S4R; the relative rigid tools are

odeled with four-node bilinear quadrilateral rigid element R3D4.
he element size 3 × 3 mm is used to obtain the tradeoff between

numerical accuracy’ and ‘numerical stability’ with the mass scal-
ng factor of 5000 to ensure the neglected in effects of explicit FE
imulation.

The detailed solutions involved in FE modeling can be found in
iterature (Li et al., 2007). Here especially the friction related issues
nd experimental evaluation of FE simulation are focused.

.1. Friction formulations and modeling

In simulation of sheet metal forming process, the Coulomb law
s generally chosen to represent the friction behaviors (Joun et al.,
009). Here an extended Coulomb model is used to describe the
ransmission of normal pressure force and tangential shear stress
n tube bending. The concept of Coulomb law assumes no relative

otion occurs if the tangential frictional stress is less than the crit-
cal stress, �crit, which is proportional to the contact normal stress,
n, in the form as Eq. (2).

crit = min(��n, �max) (2)

here � is the CoF that assumed that the CoF has no relationship
ith the slip rate and pressure force according to the TCT.

The stick/slip calculations determine when a point transfers
rom sticking to slipping or from slipping to sticking. The Coulomb

odel includes an additional limit, �max, which is user-specified
nd equals to initial yield stress of tube materials. If the equivalent
tress is at the critical stress, �crit, slip between tube and dies can
ccur; otherwise, the tube and dies remain sticking contact state.
n addition, the friction is assumed isotropic, thus the direction of
he slip and the frictional stress coincide.

By the TCT, once the CoF was assigned in FE simulation, with-
ut considering the lubricant flow under pressure force, the value
f CoF on each interface remains constant throughout the bending
rocess, though the contact forces on various interfaces are differ-
nt as shown in Fig. 7. The static CoF is assumed to be equal to the
inetic one. The reference CoFs on different interfaces are listed in
able 2. As mentioned in the experiment, no relative slip should be
nsured on tube–clamp die interface by tight clamping. Thus the
oF on this interface should be larger to satisfy the tight clamp-

ng conditions. In ABAQUS, so-called “rough” friction with CoF ∞ is
vailable, where it is assumed there is no bound on the shear stress
nd thus no relative motion can occur as long as the surfaces are in
ontact. The rough friction is implemented with the Lagrange mul-
iplier method. The kinematic or penalty method is used to enforce
his constraint.

The “surface-to-surface method” is used to define the contact
ehaviors between tube and various dies, which allows finite slid-
ng between the above surfaces except for tube–clamp die interface.
able 2 also shows the formulations of the mechanical constraints
bout different contact pairs. If the kinematic algorithm is used
ith hard tangential surface behavior, the relative motion in the

bsence of slip is always equal to zero; with the penalty algorithm,
inematic method-small sliding Tough DF
inematic method-finite sliding DF
inematic method-finite sliding Lubricated
enalty method-finite sliding Lubricated

the relative motion in the absence of slip is equal to the friction
force divided by the penalty stiffness.

3.2. Indices for evaluating the bending deformation of RDB

Several indices are proposed to evaluate the bending deforma-
tion correspondingly.

It is regarded that the wrinkling near the tangent point as
general compressive instability in RDB. The difference between
maximum tangent compressive stress and corresponding tangent
tensile stress is proposed to represent the wrinkling possibility
from the stress point of view (Li, 2007) as Eq. (3).

Iw = |�max c | − |�max t | (3)

where �max c is the maximum compressive stress at the inner side
of tube; �max t is the maximum tangent compressive stress at outer
side of tube.

The larger Iw means increased wrinkling tendency. The stress
difference is calculated within the bending angle 30◦, due to the fact
that the wrinkling phenomenon only occurs at the initial bending
stage.

The wall thickness changing and cross-section deformation are
another critical issues dealing with bending limit and forming qual-
ity. The wall thinning and thickening can be represented by Eq.
(4)

It = t − t′

t
× 100% (4)

where t is initial thickness; t′ is the minimum or maximum thick-
ness after bending.
Fig. 7. The history curves of contact pressure force between tube and tools.
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Fig. 8. Illustration of wrinkling region an

f the vertical magnitude of the cross-section as Eq. (5).

d = D′ − D

D
× 100% (5)

here D is tube initial outer diameter; D′ is the cross-section length
n the vertical direction after bending.

.3. Experimental evaluation of FE simulation

The verification of the FE modeling has been conducted in lit-
rature (Li et al., 2010). Here, by changing the lubricant conditions
f tube–pressure die interface, the FE results are compared with
he experimental ones to further validate the FE simulation of RDB.
he forming conditions: the PLC (programmable logic controller)
ube bender (W27YPC-63) is used. The bending specifications: Al-
052O 50 × 1 (diameter D × wall thickness t) under small Rd/D of
.0. Table 3 shows the detailed forming conditions. The tools are
ade of steel-45#. The lubricant is S980B. The friction condition

or tube–pressure die interface is DF and lubricant, respectively.
he tribological conditions and the CoFs adopted in FE simulations
n other interfaces are shown in Table 2.

Fig. 9 shows the comparison results in terms of wall thinning
nd cross-section deformation degrees. It is found that both the
esults present the bending characteristics of RDB of thin-walled
ube, viz., both the maximum wall thinning degree and cross-
ection deformation are located near the clamp die. Also it is shown
hat under DF on tube–pressure die interface, the wall thinning
nd cross-section degrees can be improved effectively. The dis-
repancy between experimental results and numerical ones is that
he actual assembling clearance between tube and various dies is a

inor value, while there is no clearance on contact interface in FE
odeling. Thus the overestimated results are obtained as shown in

ig. 9. Whereas, it is obvious that the FE results still coincide with
he experimental curves. In terms of the maximum wall thinning
egree, it is found that the relative error between experiment and

imulation is less than 13.2% and the absolute error is about 4.3%; as
or cross-section deformation, the relative error is less than 21% and
he absolute error is about 1.1%. Thus, the developed FE model can
e used to further explore the friction role in bending deformation
f RDB.

Fig. 9. Comparison of wall thinning and cross-section deformation degrees between
FE and experiment under two different tribological conditions: (a) wall thinning; (b)
cross-section deformation.
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Table 3
Forming parameters for different tube bending specifications.

Specification of Al-5052O tube bending (D × t) 50 × 1 50 × 1 38 × 1 38 × 1 70 × 1.5

Relative bending radius Rd/D (mm) 1.5 2.0 1.0 1.5 1.5
Assistant pushing speed of pressure die (mm/s) 60.0 80 30.4 45.6 84.0
Bending speed (rad/s) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
Bending angle (rad) �/2 �/2 �/2 �/2 �/2
Geometrical
dimensions of
mandrel

Diameter d (mm) 47.6 47.6 35.6 35.6 66.5
Mandrel extension length (mm) 6.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 14.5
Number of balls 2 3 2 2 2
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blocks the material’s forward flow near the tangent point. With
larger CoF, the number of elements past the tangent point is less
than that with smaller CoF. The number of elements with CoF 0.5
is less than that with CoF 0.2. However, it is experimentally found
Fig. 10. The wrinkled tube with small CoF between tube and clamp die.

. Results and discussion

An insight into the effect mechanism of friction in plastic bend-
ng deformation of RDB is provided quantitatively, and then an
ptimal strategy is proposed to positively control the lubricant
onditions on different interfaces in RDB.

.1. Friction role in bending deformation of RDB

The friction role in bending of RDB is studied from several
spects such as wrinkling, wall thickness change and cross-section
eformation, respectively.

.1.1. Primary friction condition for stable RDB of thin-walled
ube

As mentioned in Section 2, the premise of RDB is that there is
o relative slip between tube and clamp die. In the experiment, it

s observed that, on tube–clamp die interface, under DF condition,
here’s relative slip between tube and clamp die during tube bend-
ng and the wrinkling occurs near clamp die as shown in Fig. 10.

hile under tough DF condition, there is no relative slip on this
nterface, and the stable bending deformation can be accomplished

ith free wrinkling.
Thus the premise of achieving the stable bending deformation

s that there is no relative slip on tube–clamp die interface. So the
ecessary tribological condition for stable tube bending is obtained,
iz., tough DF should be applied to tube–clamp die to firmly draw
he tube past the tangent point. Thus numerical study on the effect
f friction conditions on other four interfaces including tube–wiper
ie, tube–mandrel, tube–pressure die and tube–bend die, on bend-

ng deformation can be conducted by changing the CoFs from 0.0
o 0.5, while the other CoF is applied based on Table 2. Without
pecial declaration, the tube bending specifications are Al-5052O
8 × 1 × 57 under the forming conditions as shown in Table 3.
.1.2. Effect on wrinkling instability
The wrinkling does not occur under all friction conditions at

ube–wiper die. Fig. 11 shows that the tangent stress difference
w decreases with the increasing of CoF on this interface. It indi-
Fig. 11. Effect of friction between tube and wiper die on wrinkling.

cates that, the larger friction on tube–wiper die helps decrease
the wrinkling tendency. The reason is that, the tangent friction
stress at tube–wiper die induces the tensile stress at the intrados of
tube, which causes the magnitude of the bending induced tangent
compressive stress to be decreased. Thus the wrinkling tendency
decreases. In the experiment, it is observed that, with heavy lubri-
cated condition on this interface or polished tube, the wrinkling
happens near the rear end of tube as shown in Fig. 11.

In addition, the wall thickening degree decreases with larger
CoF on this interface (Fig. 12), which indicates that the larger CoF
Fig. 12. Effect of friction between tube and wiper die on wall thickening from clamp
side to tangent point.
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occur under various friction conditions. Fig. 15 shows that the tan-
gent stress difference Iw increases with larger CoF on tube–pressure
die interface. This indicates the larger CoF of tube–pressure die may
increase the wrinkling tendency. Also it is found that the larger
ig. 13. Effect of friction between tube and wiper die on reaction force of bend die.

hat, under DF condition, the tube flow behind wiper die is blocked
y the friction force and the increased drag force of wiper die
esults in relative slip between tube and clamp die, which causes
he wrinkling onset near clamp die. Fig. 13 shows that, the reac-
ion force of bend die increases with larger CoF. Also the larger
riction on this interface causes the abrasion/wear of wiper die.
hus taking into account the little significance of friction effect on
rinkling onset, the CoF on tube–wiper die interface should not be

arge.
The wrinkling does not occur when CoF on tube–mandrel inter-

ace is 0.0. While when the CoF is 0.3 and 0.5, the wrinkling occurs
ear clamp side and the ripples become more severe with larger
oF. That is because, when the friction force between tube and
andrel becomes larger, the drag force exerted by tube–mandrel

riction increases, which prevents tube from moving forward and
auses the contact condition of tube–clamp die to change from
tatic state to kinetic one. Fig. 14(a) shows that, when the CoF
ncreases from 0.0 to 0.25, the relative slip distance at tube–clamp
ie becomes larger progressively. While when the CoF on this inter-
ace exceeds 0.25, the relative slip distance increases sharply with
arger CoF, which causes the wrinkling near clamp side. The severe

rinkling occurs with CoF of 0.5 on this interface. Meanwhile, with
arger CoF, the tube materials cannot be drawn past the tangent
oint efficiently. Then excessive materials are piled up behind the
iper die, which results in the local wrinkling near the tangent
oint. Under DF condition, there are 10 elements flowing into the
eformation region more than that with CoF 0.5. The reaction force
f bend die becomes larger when the CoF increases on this inter-
ace. In the experiment, it is found that as shown in Fig. 14(a), DF
ondition aggravates the tools’ wear and causes the scratch of tube
urface.

On the contrary, Fig. 14(b) shows that, the tangent stress differ-
nce Iw decreases with larger CoF on tube–mandrel interface. That
ndicates the wrinkling tendency near the tangent point decreases

ith increasing of CoF on this interface. Similar with effect at
ube–wiper die, the larger friction force at tube–mandrel results
n decreased tangent compressive stress at the intrados, which
educes the general wrinkling risk near the tangent point. However,
ompared with that on relative slip distance, the friction effect on
he general wrinkling instability is relatively little. The wall thick-
ning degrees change little with CoF variation due to the relative

lip on this interface with larger CoF, which further confirms that
he friction have little effect on general wrinkling tendency on this
nterface. Thus it is thought that, the larger friction of tube–mandrel

ay cause decreased general wrinkling tendency near the tan-
ent point but increased wrinkling risk near clamp side. The above
Fig. 14. Effect of friction between tube and mandrel on wrinkling (a) the relative
slip between tube and clamp die; (b) the value of f with different CoFs.

influential laws on wrinkling are similar with ones of friction at
tube–wiper die.

As for tube–pressure die, it shows that the wrinkling does not
Fig. 15. Effect of friction between tube and pressure die on wrinkling.
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4.2. Effect sensitivity of friction under small Rd/D

The effect significance of friction under small Rd/D of 1.0 and
1.5 is studied. The forming conditions are shown in Table 3. Fig. 18
Fig. 16. Effect of friction between tube and pressure die on wrinkling.

oF leads to the larger wall thickening, which further proves the
bove conclusion. While the larger CoF on this interface decreases
he reaction force of bend die, which prevents the relative slip
etween tube and clamp die and thus avoids the wrinkling near
lamp side.

For tube–bend die, the wrinkling does not occur under various
riction conditions. It is found that the tangent stress difference
ncreases with larger CoF on this interface. That is because, due to
he characteristics of RDB, the materials are clamped and drawn
ast the tangent point, then the materials are deformed and stick-

ng with the groove of bend die. If the CoF on this interface turns
arger, the stable compressive deformation near the tangent point

ay be blocked and thus the instability occurs. But it is found the
eaction force of bend die becomes smaller with increasing CoF on
his interface.

.1.3. Effects on wall thickness variation and cross-section
eformation

Fig. 16 shows that, the larger friction on tube–wiper die inter-
ace results in more severe cross-section deformation as well as
arger wall thinning and scratch of tube surface. The reason is that,

ith larger CoF on this interface, the tangent tensile stress at the
xtrados increases, which leads to more severe wall thinning It and
ross-section deformation Id. As to CoF on tube–mandrel interface,
he similar conclusion is obtained with that at tube–wiper die. For
ube–bend die interface, the friction on this interface has little effect
n the wall thinning at the extrados, while the larger CoF on this
nterface reduces the Id to some extent.

The friction role of tube–pressure die on It and Id is also
ddressed. Fig. 17(a) shows that the larger CoF on this interface
elps reduce both the It and Id. The reason is that the larger fric-
ion on this interface improves the pushing assistant function of
ressure die. The larger friction force reduces the tangent tensile
tress at the extrados and helps push more materials into plastic
ending regions. Also the relative slip between tube and clamp die
nd wrinkling near clamp die can be avoided effectively. As men-
ioned in Section 3.3, in the experiment, it is observed that, under
ubricated condition on this interface, both the wall thinning and
ross-section deformation degrees become severe, and the wrin-

ling occurs near clamp side due to the relative slip of tube–clamp
ie. For Al-5052O tube, even the crack occurs. While under DF con-
ition, the stable bending deformation can be achieved. In addition,
nder lubricated and DF conditions, the moving distances of tube
elative to wiper die are 140.4 and 149.2 mm, respectively. That
Fig. 17. Effect of friction between tube and pressure die on the wall thinning degree
(a) Al-5052O 38 × 1 × 57; (b) Al-5052O 70 × 1.5 × 105.

implies that, more materials are pushed past the tangent point and
under bending deformation.
Fig. 18. Effect significance of CoF at tube–mandrel under different Rd/D.
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Fig. 19. The optimal application stra

hows that, under the bending radius of 1.0, by changing CoFs at
ube–mandrel, the It becomes much more sensitive to the variation
f CoFs. It is observed that, the crack occurs with the CoF of 0.05.

.3. An optimal application strategy of the tribological conditions

n RDB

Based on the above synthetical analysis, it shows that, by apply-
ng the proper friction conditions on five different interfaces with
onsidering the interactive effects of friction on bending behav-
f the tribological conditions in RDB.

iors, the local or whole stress/strain states of tube can be improved
and hence the multiple defects can be avoided or alleviated. Here,
based on the understanding of the friction role in TWTB, an opti-
mal strategy of friction application is proposed against different
contact interfaces to ensure the suitable stress/strain distributions

and precision bending parts (shown in Fig. 19).

For given tube materials, the proper tribological conditions
should be adopted to achieve the desired friction levels for each
friction interface. The related friction issues include whether to
lubricate, to use suitable tooling materials for given tube mate-
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Table 4
Roughness of the tube materials and bending tools for Al-5052O.

Contact interface Degree of roughness
(Ra/�m)

Surface treatment
methods

1 Al-5052O tube 0.5 As received
2 Pressure die 1.8 Sand-blasting
3 Wiper die 0.6 Fine-sand-blasting

wrinkling, wall thinning and cross-section deformation, the knowl-
ig. 20. Wiper die and experimental results for tube bending 50 × 1 × 75: (a) dif-
erent materials of wiper die for different tube materials; (b) experimental results
ith different bending angles.

ial and to apply proper lubricant on correct interface. According
o TCT results, it is known that, for given tube materials, there are

ainly two methods to change the values of the CoF and the tribo-
ogical conditions: (1) to select proper tool materials and surface
reatment method for given tube materials; (2) to choose appro-
riate lubricants and apply them at different levels (including DF
ondition). The detailed discussion is as follows.

The friction on tube–clamp die interface (T–C) should be large to
satisfy the necessary friction condition of RDB. With the smaller
Rd/D, the required bending moment increases, which may cause
relative slip between tube and clamp die due to small friction
force. According to Eq. (2), to increase the friction on this inter-
face, besides the increasing of the clamp force and DF application,
some surface treatment methods such as knurling and coarse-
sand-blasting should be adopted on the groove of clamp die to
increase the CoF on this interface. The suitable CoF should be
larger than 0.6. For relatively soft metal such as Al-alloy tube,
a clamp insert should be used to further enhance the clamp force
sometimes.
It is known that the large friction of tube–wiper die (T–W)
reduces the wrinkling tendency and increases the It and Id. While
the effect significance of friction on Id is larger than those on
both wrinkling and It. Furthermore, the wiper die is the vul-
nerable part with very thin feather edge (less than 0.3 mm) as
shown in Fig. 20(a). During bending, there exists large normal
pressure (about 4000 N as shown in Fig. 7) between tube and
wiper die. Due to acute contact condition, the edge of wiper
die may be worn heavily. Thus considering little friction effect
on wrinkling and other defects, the tube–wiper die interface
should be lubricated with a little oil to avoid abrasion and
extend the life of wiper die. The suitable CoF on this interface

should be 0.05–0.15. To reduce the friction on this interface
and wear of tool, according to the TCT, the harder steel-45#,
steel-Cr12 and Cr12MoV can be used to manufacture wiper die
for Al-5052O tube bending, while the Al-bronze can be used as
4 Mandrel 0.5 Fine-sand-blasting
5 Bend die 1.8 Sand-blasting
6 Clamp die 4.5 Coarse-sand-blasting

wiper die for 1Cr18Ni9Ti and TA18M tube bending (shown in
Fig. 20(a)).

• Similar with friction condition on tube–wiper die interface, the
friction between tube and mandrel (including flexible balls)
(T–M) should be as small as possible. The suitable CoF on this
interface should be 0.05–0.15. To reduce the friction on this inter-
face, enough lubricant should be evenly pumped or hand-applied
to the inside tube and mandrel surface. Furthermore, the steel-
45#, steel-Cr12 and Cr12MoV can be used to make mandrel for
Al-5052O tube bending, while the Al-bronze can be used for
1Cr18Ni9Ti tube. The special surface treatment methods such as
fine-sand-blasting or hard chrome.

• The large friction should be applied to the interface between tube
and pressure die (T–P), though the large friction of tube–pressure
die may increase the wrinkling tendency to some extent. Rel-
atively, it is noted that, the large friction on this interface can
reduce It and Id effectively. While the friction should not be
increased too much as that of tube–clamp die. The reason is that,
too much friction on this interface causes the tube outside sur-
face to be scratched. The suitable CoF on this interface should be
0.35–0.45. Generally, DF condition satisfies the requirements of
the stable bending without scratching tube outer surface.

• The suitable CoF on tube–bend die interface should be 0.35–0.45.
The interface of tube–bend die (T–B) should be lubricated gener-
ally.

• For soft materials such as Al-alloy tube, the large friction condi-
tion may cause both outside and inside of the tube to be scratched.
Hence, before bending process, the tube surface should be kept
enough glazed. Sometimes, the tube surface should be coated to
prevent scratching of rigid tools.

• The used lubricant shall not flow away under high contact pres-
sure during RDB process; also, it should be easy to remove after
bending and shall not stain the tube materials.

To verify the above optimal strategy of the friction treatment
in RDB of thin-walled tube, the bending Al-5052O 50 × 1 × 75 is
conducted. The forming conditions as well as the friction conditions
are shown in Tables 2 and 3. The Cr12MoV material is used to make
the bending tools. The aviation oil is used as the lubricant. Both
the fine and coarse-sand-blasting is applied to finish the different
tools’ surfaces, and the different roughness degrees are obtained as
shown in Table 4. As shown in Fig. 20(b), by using the above optimal
friction treatment, the stable and precise tube bending is achieved
with allowed It (It < 25%) and Id (Id > −5%).

5. Conclusions

The tribological conditions against tube–tools interface are
significant in affecting the stress/strain distributions and the
deformation behaviors of the bending tube in RDB. Considering
edge about both sides (negative and positive effects) of friction role
in bending behaviors of RDB is epistemologically revealed based on
FE simulation/experiment combination method. The main results
are summarized:
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1) A TCT method is proposed to simulate the dynamic contact con-
ditions of RDB and evaluate the dynamic friction behaviors of
TWTB. The variations of the CoFs under different tribological
conditions are estimated by the TCT. Among many influential
factors, the type of lubricant, tube materials and tool materials
are the decisive parameters related to the CoFs in RDB.

2) The friction should be designed for each interface at different
levels. The necessary friction condition for stable bending is the
clamp die and tube should be fastened tight. The larger fric-
tion at tube–wiper die and tube–mandrel cause more severe
It and Id; considering little effect of friction on reducing Iw,
the lubricants should be applied to these two interfaces. The
larger friction on tube–pressure die interface reduces It and Id
effectively. Regarding little influence on increasing Iw, the larger
friction should be applied on this interface with the tube sur-
face not being scratched. The larger friction on tube–bend die
interface can reduce Id, and thus this interface should be treated
with DF condition.

3) Based on the knowledge of friction role in affecting the bend-
ing deformation, an optimal strategy is proposed to apply the
friction of RDB to improve the bendability effectively by two
methods, viz., to choose suitable tooling materials and surface
coating method, and to select proper lubricants and apply them
to multiple interfaces at different levels, and also keep the fric-
tion condition as stable as possible.

By providing insight into the friction role in bending behaviors of
DB, the present study provides a guideline for applying the tribo-

ogical conditions to establish the robust bending environment for
table and precise bending deformation of TWTB, thus the bending
imit and quality of thin-walled tube can be improved by changing
ther processing parameters, especially for low-ductility materials.
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